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No Scar may be new to the UK, but Mother of Pearl
has been used in skin creams for more than 3000
years. The ancient Chinese used powdered nacre
for skincare, particularly for sensitive skin.
Even Cleopatra, apparently, with no regard to the
costs, used to dissolve pearls in vinegar before
making them into a cream to keep her skin beautiful!
These days, Mother of Pearl is used increasingly to
help reduce the appearance of scars. The naturally
occurring nutrients in Mother of Pearl can soften and
lighten scars in only a few weeks application.
It has been voted best scar minimising cream by a
Sunday Times survey! No Scar Mother of Pearl was
found to be the best scar reducing cream in a survey
that included six other creams.
Mother of Pearl is composed of natural source
nacre, which is the inner layer of Pteria oyster shells.
The structure and the properties of the nacre are
similar to human tissue.

So, you could say that Mother of Pearl No-Scar is a Pearl amongst skin creams!
It softens and lightens the appearance of:
• Scars caused by injury or surgical work
• Scars caused by acne
• Stretch marks.
But it can also be indispensable as an every day skin moisturiser.
It moisturises skin which helps to restore its shine and elasticity and it revitalises
by enhancing the regeneration of skin tissue. This helps protect it against the drying
effects of the sun and premature skin ageing.

How does Mother of Pearl work?
This wonderful ingredient from natural sources contains several kinds of protein
amino acids and a lot of micro-elements, which are all beneficial to the skin.
They support the production of collagen and elastin fibres important integral
components of the skin.
Mother of Pearl Anti-Scar Cream also contains Allantoin, a substance that supports
the regeneration of skin cells.
Allantoin has been shown to help the skin in the following ways:
• It moisturises and soothes skin
• It softens the skin
• It protects the skin against minor abrasions and the drying effects of the sun

Rub it in!
Before using No Scar, first make sure the area
is dry and clean.
If applying to scars, only apply it once the scar
has formed.
To get the best out of the cream you must rub
it into the skin for a few minutes.
Repeat this two to three times per day.

The three most common areas where Mother of Pearl can be used are:

1. ACNE SCARS
No Scar Mother of Pearl can be used on scars, resulting from acne to help soften
and moisturise the skin, leaving scars less visible.
2. STRETCH MARKS
It is a myth that stretch marks are only a problem if you are obese or pregnant.
In many cases they are formed if your oestrogen levels are high, you are short
of zinc in the diet or you are on steroid and hormone therapy. In these situations,
collagen and elastin fibres lose their natural properties and elasticity.
They seem to fracture, leaving white strands in the affected area.
You are most likely to find stretch marks on your rear, stomach, thighs and breasts.
Regular use of No Scar Mother of Pearl can help diminish the appearance of
stretch marks.
3. SCARS FROM OPERATIONS OR ACCIDENTS
Wounds from operations or accidents can often leave
unsightly scars.
No Scar Mother of Pearl is the perfect way to reduce the
appearance of these unsightly scars.

Tried and tested
The properties of No-Scar Mother
of Pearl cream have been tested in
an independent study carried out by
·
dermatologists in Gdansk
´
The main purpose of the study was
to look at the potential applications
for Mother-of-Pearl in aesthetic
dermatology. To do this they decided
to look at how Mother of Pearl might
influence the appearance of scars that
had different origins.
The results have been published in a
magazine called ‘Esthetic Dermatology’.
Mother of Pearl No Scar cream was
applied to various types of scars
(burns, injury scars, surgery scars).  
The age of the scars varied from
6 months to 20 years.

After only 30 days of use, the cream
was found to reduce the appearance
of the scars and made them lighter
but even more important was the fact
that the longer the cream was used,
the more effective it became. In all
cases, the cream improved the physical
appearance of the scars.
In one consumer study based on
people with acne scars, noticeable
changes were found in 22% of people
after only 4 days, 17% of people after
only one week, and then another 55%
after 2-3 weeks. So you don’t have to
wait too long before you can see good
results!

The outcome of the study was that
everyone involved found the cream
to be easy and pleasant to use, even
those with very sensitive skin.
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The researchers concluded that
No Scar Mother of Pearl Cream
may help improve collagen and
elastin production in the skin, thus
helping to reduce the visibility of scars.

Also good
for those with
sensitive skin
The great news is that Mother of
Pearl can be used by all skin types
to moisturise the skin and keep it
in good condition.
Studies carried out in Gdansk have
shown that it is suitable for use by
those with dry and sensitive skin,
including those prone to eczema,
psoriasis and acne.

All the way from
the pacific ocean
The Mother of Pearl used in this cream
comes all the way from the Pacific coastal
waters of Peru. The manufacturers and
distributors of the cream, A-Z Medica based
in Gdansk, have close relations with Peruvian
Indian tribes who are renowned for their
longevity.
These connections have been nurtured over
many years through a Polish Catholic priest
called Father Edmund Szeliga who began his
Christian mission amongst the indigenous
Amazonian tribes in the 1930’s. He went on
to spend 70 years living amongst the Indians
and studying their traditions and culture.
He discovered that Mother of Pearl has
been used by Peruvian Indians in skin
creams for many hundreds of years to
reduce the appearance of scars but also
as a moisturiser for general beauty reasons.

The following is a breakdown of how No-Scar Mother of Pearl is used
in Poland today - having been on the market over there for eight years.
It is now the largest selling cream for reducing the appearance of scars
in that market.
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Brown

People with general scars

Purple

People with stretch marks

Blue

People with acne scars

Green

People who want to improve their skin condition

Red

For wrinkles

To conclude
Mother of Pearl has been used for thousands of years and will continue to be
of interest to researchers interested in finding natural source solutions to skin
care. The feedback now from studies over the years is that Mother of Pearl has
exceptional benefits for the skin.
No Scar Mother of Pearl Cream
Directions:
Apply the cream onto the cleaned and dry skin surface. A few minutes massage
guarantees absorption of the cream ingredients and effective activity. It can be
repeated several times throughout the day.
Ingredients:
Aqua, Cetyl Alcohol, Cetearyl Alcohol, Ceteareath-3, Sodium Cetearyl Sulfate,
White Mineral Oil, Dimethicone, Glycerin, Allantoin, Polysorbate-60, Mother
of Pearl Powder, EDTA, Imidazolidinyl Urea, Lysine Carboymethyl Cysteinate,
Methylisothiazolinone, Methylchloroisothiazolinone, BHA, Tocopherol, Triethyl
Citrate, Parfum (containing Hexyl cinnamaldehyde, Linalool, Cinnamyl Alcohol,
Citral, Citronellol, d-Limonene, Hydroxycitronellol).

Agnieska’s story
HOW NO-SCAR MOTHER OF PEARL WORKED ON MY ABDOMINAL SCARS
‘I galloped across the green countryside, the wind whipping through my hair.
Suddenly my horse stumbled. I clutched the reins, but it was too late - I was falling.
At the hospital I was barely conscious as the doctor described my injuries.
‘You’ve ruptured your liver’ he said. ‘You need emergency surgery.’
When I came round from the op, I had an incision from my chest down to my lower
stomach. But I was too ill to care.
As the months passed, I watched the scar grow thick, raised and dark pink.
Now that I was better, I did care - a lot.
The scar was about a foot long and so ugly. My friends would ask me to go to the
beach or to the swimming pool with them. ‘I can’t, ‘ I’d say. ‘I’m busy.’
I couldn’t tell them the real reason. That I hated my scar.
I couldn’t bear the thought of seeing it.
I tried so many different ointments on it, but nothing seemed to work.
Then, one day, my mum suggested I try Mother of Pearl Anti-Scar Cream.
I started rubbing it into my scar twice a day for five minutes.
Within two weeks I noticed the scar was paler and softer.
It was working!
I’ve been using the cream on and off ever since. The changes
aren’t as dramatic as they were at first, but the scar’s still
fading slowly - it’s fantastic.
Once I’d never show off my belly. Now I want my belly button
pierced so I can show it to everyone.’

Jacek’s story
HOW MY 17 STITCH SCAR WAS MADE TO LOOK ALMOST INVISIBLE BY
NO-SCAR MOTHER OF PEARL CREAM.
The year was 2003. I remember I was
to go to Ireland to play golf. Two days
before the journey I woke up in the
morning and went to the closet to take
some clothes and when I slammed the
door quite a heavy glass vase (around
9 lbs.) fell on my head and cut a huge
slice off my skin on the forehead. My
cat must have moved it towards the
edge of the shelf. I remember how
astonished I was to see so much blood.
Then my wife called an ambulance and
I was taken to a hospital where I had
seventeen stitches.
The paramedic said there would be no
chance for my forehead to fully recover
and that due to the structure of the
injury I would always have a big scar
on my forehead.
After I had the stitches removed and the
scab had healed, I started using Mother

of Pearl cream. For approx. 2 months I
rubbed it in the scar 2 times a day and
I could almost spot from day to day the
changes.
I continued to use No-Scar twice daily
and I succeeded to make it very small
and hardly noticeable at all. These days
people don’t seem to notice anymore
whereas in the early days it was always
the first topic of conversation.
I really believe that No-Scar Mother
of Pearl cream proved the paramedic
wrong and that this is borne out by the
evidence in the photos. I still keep a tub
of my cream in my bathroom and use
it occasionally on my scar. I play a lot
of golf and so my skin can be exposed
to the elements. I find that No-Scar
Mother of Pearl is absolutely brilliant for
moisturising and protecting my skin.

